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alkwarrer
English: bush banana

Amern alkwarrer
arlkwem arlety
ampernem-then.

akatyerr
English: bush tomato, desert
raisin
Solanum centrale

Desert Raisins or Bush Tomatoes
grow on small low
bushy plants in sandy
mulga and spinifex country.
When rain comes after bushfires
they grow very well.
Pick the fruits to eat raw
when yellow-brown. Too many
may give you a headache.
Very ripe sweet brown wrinkled
Desert Raisins hang on the
bushes for many weeks.
They can be collected, ground
into paste and pressed into
a round ball to eat later.

arrwerneng
English: wild passionfruit
Capparis spinosa var. nummalaria

atwakey
English: Wild orange
Capparis mitchelli

The Wild Orange fruits grow
on a small tree with
tough dark green leaves
and thorny branches.
The velvety green oval fruits
feel softer and smell like
mango when they are ripe.
Eat the sweet orange pulp
and spit out the hard seeds.
Look for this fruit in
the hottest summer days
in January.

alkwa
English: plum bush
Santalum lanceolatum

Plum Bushes grow along
creek banks and hillsides.
The sweet purple-black fruits
look like small olives.
Eat them fresh or collect the
dry fruits from the ground,
soaking them in water
before eating.
The small oily kernels inside
the hard seeds are ground into
paste for ointment.
Plum Bush fruits grow
any time after rain,
except in the cold weather.

aperelty
English: lerp scale
Psylla eucalypti

Tiny psyllid insects suck
sweet juices from gum tree
leaves to build themselves
white scale shelters.
The sweet Lerp Scale is
a tasty snack food.
Look for lerps on the
leaves of River Red Gums
in early summer.

amar
English: mistletoe
Amyema & Lysiana spp.

Amar nhelkwer rnter-rnter
arwerl aper-areny.
Mistletoe plants grow from a
sticky seed on branches of
other plants - Mulga, Gum
trees and Witchetty Bush.
There are many different
kinds of mistletoe.
They are a favourite food of
the Mistletoe Bird, which
wipes the sticky seeds on to
the branches of other trees

ataltyakwerl
English: mulga apple
Insect gall

The green marble-shaped
lumps or galls grow on
Mulga trees in the
cooler weather.
A tiny white grub lives inside
the Mulga Apple.
You can eat the sweet insect
and the green gall.
Mulga Apples have small
bumps or spikes on their skin.
Galls of many other
different shapes and colours
are not edible.

wat
English: bush bean
Rhyncharrhena linearis

After bushfires and rain the
Bush Bean vine grows quickly
up over dead Mulga trees,
like the Bush Banana.
It has tiny pink-brown flowers
and narrow leaves.
The long thin green pods
can be eaten raw or
cooked in hot ashes.
When the Bush Bean pods
are dry, they split open
and the seeds fly away
on tufts of silk.

tywerrk
English: rock fig
Ficus brachypoda

Amern tywerrk apwertelarl
anem.
The fruits grow any time after
rain. Wild Figs change from
yellow to reddish-brown.
Then they are ripe and sweet
and ready to eat.
The brown and yellow spotted
Western Bowerbird can be
found in the Wild Fig trees
eating the ripe red fruits.

kathip
English: Bush coconut
Gall: Cystococcus pomiformus
on Corymbia opaca

A Bloodwood Tree can be
spotted from a long way off
because of the large
grey-white lumpy insect galls
on its branches.
These apple-sized galls
are called Bush Coconuts.
You can knock the fresh galls
off the tree and break them
open with a rock.
Bush Coconut has a sweet
juicy grub which is edible.
The inside of the gall is
also eaten. It is like coconut.

arnwekety
English: conkerberry
Carissa lanceolata

Amern arnweketyarl arlkwem
aherretyel. Arnwekety amern
irrpwerl.
The dried fruits can be
gathered from the ground
and eaten too.

tharrkarr
English:Grevillea
Grevillea

Orange-coloured Grevillea,
yellow Corkwood and red
Poverty Bush flowers
all have sweet honey nectar.
You can suck the honey
from the flowers or
dip them in water
for a sweet honey drink.
Honey eaters love to
drink the nectar
from these flowers too.
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